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Saturday is the last day of our great annual

RUMM. GE
Bear in mind that it will be a long, long time, a full year at least 6e-fo- re

another money saving opportunity, sach as this, is presented to you.
A great many lines have been closed out entirely, but on others we have
still further reduced the price so that tomorrow's business will clean
us

liiiil:;i

out of all short lengths, remnants, and odds and ends. . .'.

q)FJ

FOR MEN
See Our Window Display

Saturday and Sunday
THESE SIIOES ARE MADE EXPRESSLY FOR US AND

THEY POSSESS EYERY GOODFEATURE THAT GOOD SHOE
MAKERS CAN PUT INTO THEM.

THE AYERAGE MAX WANTS SOMETHING BESIDES AP-
PEARANCE. HE WANTS SERYICE AND MORE OR LESS
GOOD STYLE THERE IS NOT A LINE OF SIIOES IN AM-
ERICA THAT WILL GIYE THE GENUINE SAT ISFACTION
THAT T. P. W. SPECIALS WILL.

IF YOU WILL TRY THEM ONCE YOUR FOOT TROUBLES
WILL BE GONE AND ONCE WORN NO OTHER SHOE WILL
EYER TAKE THEIR PLACE TIME AND EXPERIENCE HAS
PROYEN THAT.

COME AND LOOK THEM OYER, TRY A PAIR AND BE
OF THEIR RARE QUALITY AS HUNDREDS OF

OTHER PENDLETON HAVE ALREADY BEEN.

WASn SKIRTS

Some times you're puzzled to know just
what material to pet for a white skirt that
will wash. We can show in this line new
Palm Beacli Suiting, Gaberdine, Oxford,
Piqtie, Indian Head Suiting. Poplin, etc.
Economically priced, yd 25 to 50

LOT OF LACES 10
An unusual lot of laces and embroide-

r-, worth up to 35 3ard, for all kinds
of use; orae edges and insertions to match,
worth more; Rummage Sale 10$

What articles of food are apjetizing,
cleanliness, purity and reliable quality
economy must Ik? considered ?

These questions answered in our

FRESH FRUITS and
Tons of "fresh from the garden

for Saturdav's buvers, and
they are handled under the STRICT
EST SANITARY METHODS. Phone
vour orders early THREE PHONES,
ALL 15.

EXTRA By Express Our famous
WHIP CREAM STYLE

pound 60
IN OUR DEPT
RIPE OLIVES, bulk, the pint 35

Rich, Nutty Flavor QUEEN OLIVES,
the pint 30

The extra large FANCY SPANISH OL--

PICKLED PEARL ONIONS A real
aptLzer, the pint 3-- '

HEINZ DILL, SOUR and SWEET
PICKLES.

Fancy Imported and Domestic Che-e.-c-

Summer Sausage, Boiled Ham. Etc.

WHERE IT PAYS TO TRADE

MVKKlP.Mi DEPAjmtEWT
STOKE WINS AT CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI. Teb. 25. A
"department store" working two
for charity tu today voted an

established success r.ere. As a rs
uti of Cincinnati poor are today

wearing twenty-fir- s cent shoes, firs
coats, twenty-fiv- e cent orer--

ta. fifty cent suits of clothe and
other apparel which they svolded

,mrHy by buying and paying for like
. rdlMwry folk in ordinary depart-

ment tircs.
Ttie muniiijal "department store"

n.VTT.Y KAST OKFCSOX, FRIDAY. 20, 1015.

MEN

SPECIAL LN SILK 37
One lot, limited quantity, nearly all

short lengths, some plain, some figured,
worth to ?1.00 yard ; Rummage Sale
price
$1.50 DRESS GOODS .

25 WOOLEN nOSE .
85 RIBBONS,

DRESS GOODS
12 1-- 2 TOWELING

15

50 VESTS. LADIES' 34
12 1-- 2 PERCALE
85 UNION SUITS

FOR 59

can they of
is and

FRESH RANCH EGGS the 30

OUR FISn is long and strong.
Smelt, Smoked canned Sea Foods,
in the wildest varieties.

It's your while come down
our PURE FOOD BASEMENT

and see the endless varieties of
supplies, whether you wish purchase

Better Coffee and Coffee Better
than T. P. W. SPECIAL BLEND,
pound 35

CROCKERY DEPT. SPECIALS
10 piece set GUERNSEY COOKING

WARE, special ?1.95
STAR CUT GLASSES, set of 6 70

Johnson Bros. "Elite'' Dinnerwaro
Cups and Saucers, 6et of C $1.25

set of C $1.00

la conducted the city's "bundle
dar Worn clothing la

from the residence districts
tt l then taken to "municipal work-
shops" where "unemployed" men
and women paid a decent wage
to mead and put It In

The next atep ia the "de-
partment store." Garments sold
at minimum prices to the needy.

noup but the needy need apply
f"r "permit lo buy" toaued after
due investigation each applicant

The municipal "department store
profiled 1S17.7 or an average ofi
fourteen cents on ach garment in

a7f

9
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table

ALE

New Bon Ton andRoy
Worcester Corsets

We have just receiv-
ed a shipment of
the "newest'' in Royal
Worcester and Bon
Ton Corsets.

FIRST THE
RIGHT CORSET

hen the new ward-
robe, the riirht corset
comes FIRST when
milady begins select
her new dress or skirt.'
Smart dressers recog-

nize in the new Bon
Ton eorseta the perfect
foundation for
garments.

Let our expert corse-tier- e

help you select the
tew Bon Ton model best
suited your figuure

To the thousands of
women who wear medi
um priced corsets, the name Royal Wor-
cester for unequaled service, per-

fect fit and universal satisfaction. Made
in the largest, cleanest and best corset fac-

tory in the world ?1.50 ?3.00
$1.75 WOMEN'S AVAISTS CO
Spcial lot of wool waists in neat plain

stripes, nice and warm; come in brown,
navy and black. Especially good for
house wear. Rummage Sale price 69
91.25 TO $1.75 WOMEN'S GING-

HAM WAISTS 69
Plain styles, extra values, a good range

of sizes. Rummage Sale price 69
$1.25 $1.95 TAILORED

WAISTS 35
This a small lot of choice values : in-

vestigate. Rummage Sale price. 35

The Food Problem Every
wholesome and economical ? Where be bought under proper conditions

? What price the right price to pay for an article of food when both quality

T. P. W. Pure Food 3 Wo. 15
VEGETABLES.
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CRAB MEAT Extra fancy claw meat,
largo cans, the can 35

IS SEED TIME
Onion Sets, Flower and Garden Seeds.
We are exclusive agents for BUR-BANK- 'S

ORIGINAL flower and gar-

den seeds. A valuable book on the cul-tur- o

of flowers given with each $1.00
purchase.

OREGON ITALIAN PRUNES Rich
and meaty, 10 pound box $1.50

DRIED APRICOTS Extra fancy stock
the pound 20

T. P. W. TEA, a good tea to tie to, the
pound 60

HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLE
The golden, luscious kind, full of tropic
sunshine and sweetness, 6 cans 95

The Peoples Warehouse
SAVE YOUR T. P. W. TRADING STAMPS

three days. This money was used
to pay IH7I.1I to , "unemployed
menders" In the "municipal work
shop." The balance represented
"rash on hand" for future

iliffhway I(out Uphold.
ASTORIA. Ore.. Feb. 25. The ef

ftrt of the former county court, act- -

In with the state highway commis-
sion, to change the route of the Co-

lumbia highway along Clatsop plains
haa been defeated. A etipulatlon was
filed in the circuit court in the case
of Frank W. Toole and others against

at

opnng

nil:
Bon
Ton IV

Confronts Housewife

Shop, phones

SPRINGTIME

COVMMI

ciatsop country an action for a re
view of the proceedings of the county
court in laying out the route lor a
road between here and Seaside.

The stipulation asked for a decree
declaring. that an error Jn the pro
ceedings existed, as alleged, and dl
rectlng that the order of the county
court, made April 14, 1914, attempt
Ing to establish a new highway be de
creed void. Under this decree the
highway will remain In Its present

Silence is a virtue that Is
overlooked.

BELL EFFECTS ARE

QUITE HIE STYLE

OF SP1S APPAREL

milady will appear this sea
box in new am) darin (j

creations:
Margaret Maton Writes of Xeuewt

Tilings In Strictly te Fah
Ions Skirts Will bo Voluminous.
Reverting to the KtylfM of Days
Ixmg Ago Other Notes.

BT MARGARET MASON.
(Written for the United Press.)

The newest silhouette for Spring
Is called the "cloche",; It's quite the

thing.
"Cloche" means a bell, In French you

see
And that is fitting as can be
For what more logical, pray tell.
Can one find than a bell shaped belle

NEW YORK. Feb. . The belles
of 1915 certainly bid fair to be ring
ers for the belles of olden days. With
the tight bodice effects and full, full
skirts, some even daring a bit of crou
ollne, the old fashions have now be-

come the new ones. Become is qu!te
the right word, too, for these quaint-
ly feminine fashions are becinil"K tj
almofl every type of .feminity. Si
much so, thet, given the lure of f''l
ruffled skirts, a snug silken bod loo
and one of these adorably frivolous
and Inconsequent tiny round hats
perched Jauntily tabogganlng her
brow, most any belle may be sure of
a ring before the month of brides
and roses.

The finish of these voluminous
skirts around the hem has become of
paramount Importance. Because Its
brevity has brought the hem more
within the line of vision it must needi
be enchanced and embellished. A
Perfectly good plain hem Is no longet
considered quite smart. There Is a
pronounced tendency toward a point-
ed or scolloped edge. A well rounded
scollop Is perhaps the happiest finish
In Juxtaposition to. a' well rounded
limb. One of the most charmingly
finished skirts in the Fifth Avenue
window displays Is an evening model
of Nile green faille. The skirt Is re-
ally a sort of two In one effect, for
the outer skirt Is very full and ankle
length with a ten inch Inset of scol-
loped nlle green net Just above Its
scolloped silk hem. Under this outer
skirt an underskirt a trifle less full
and a trifle longer shows a bewitching
trimming of tiny silk ruchlng and
Pale pink rose buds through the nel
transparency. The skirt Is set high on
the empire bodice with a tiny ruche
ing and an Inset of the net in the
waist reveals a hint of the pink rose
buds beneath. Tiny puffs sleeves ot
the silk finish this green gem of a
gown.

Another favorite skirt finish Is the
oox plaited frill which lends Itself
Beautifully to the desired flaring ef-
fect The plaited frills are more ef.
fective on the silk afternoon dresses
and for street gowns while the scol- -
lops round off daintier evening and
aancing frocks.

There seems to be a perfect passion
ror peplums. Without an accomDanv
Ing peplum the tight bodice looks sort

nun uuneu ana unaer aone as
twere. The little square tabs of the.li . m man ui iroy pattern make a very
picturesque and artistic peplum bui
the man who put the real pep in Pen.
wo is the designer of the boxplald.
one which flares out with dashing In
souciance rrom the snug waist line
These roxpla'liT peplums are partlcu.
any crisp and flarey In taffeta or

faille and the maid apparently her
self In a full skirt finished with a box
plaited flounce with her trig waist
rianng out into one of these d

peplum frills to match readily
conveys the Impression that not all
the pep Is in the peplum after all

There Is a Simian tendency In the
Jacket line again for
jacket appears on many of the new
costumes In many styles and gulsea
In some circles, usually the bull ring,
the monkey Jacket Is known as the
belero, but by another name It would
still be as short and sweet.

There Is a new long sleeve that
widens out gradually with a flare over
thl hand that by Its very novelty is
crowding the long tightly buttoned
cuffs for favor. It is far more be-
coming to the average hand than th
tight cuff which shows up raspy-knuckle-

and soraggy digits with un-
compromising severity.

Where the flaring sleeves tend to
soften and veil the hands the flaring
skirts have the opposite effect on the
feet. Hence a well shod tootsle Is a
necessity of which the full flarln
skirt Is the mother.

Since the laced high boots found
such favor this winter it Is only the
natural outcome that the Oxford
ahouldbe revived for spring. It Is be.
Ing shown with different colored cloth
and buckskin tops ' and patent kid
vamps or In allover black patent kid
and gunmetal, bronze kid, grey sued
or anything you fancy to boot.

Prompt Action Will Stoj) y0ur Cough
When you first catch a Cold (often

indicated by a sneeze or cough), break
It up at once. The Idea that " It does

ot matter" often leads to serious
complications, "The remedy which
Immediately and easily penetrates the
llnllng of the throat la the kind de
manded. Dr. King's New DlscoTery
soothes the Irritation, loosens the
phlegm. Tou feel better at ' once. "It
aeenned to reach the very spot of my
Cough" ia one of many honest testi-
monials. SOc at your druggist adv.

Swedish Steamer Missing
LONDON, Feb. 25 A dispatch te

the Dally News from Copenhagen
savs It Is feared there that the steam
er Specla, of Stockholm has strnck
a n Ine and founded. The steamer
left Liverpool January 81, and . was
lnt reported February t.
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgf
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-

tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?

We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Providcnck, R. I. u For the benefit of women who Buffer aa I have

done I wish to state what Lydia K Pinkliam'B Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did somo heavy lifting and the doctor Baid it
cauKcd a displacement .1 have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was lorn and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia K. link-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induoo her
to take your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Kiciixoxd, 84 lrogrcss Avenue,
lYovidence, RI

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
rEitr, N.Y. u Ik'fore I took Lydia E. rinkhara's Vegetable Com-

pound I was very irregular and had much min, I hud lost thrw
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid mcdicina
helped me as nothing eke had done, and I am thankful every day
that I took iL"-i- lra. Maria Ibwis, ILF.D. 1, Peru, N.Y.

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Qulncy, Mass.
Sorrn Ql-inc- t, Mass. The doctor said that I had organic trouble

and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
eaw i.yum t nnnnam's vegetable compound ad-
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a Btrong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jane 1).
Duncan, Forest Avenue, West Qulncy, Mass.

J- - Write to LYDIA E. PF XEHAM MEDlfWE CO.
If-- V ((O.MII)E.ITIAL) LTMS,MANS..foradvleev
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence

A special missionary program wa
given at the home of Mra. Vlnta
Butler on the south hill Wednesday
afternoon, at which about thirty-fiv- e

la ; attended. The hostesses were
Mceilamea Butler, Marsh, Qoedecke,
umnr fctephena. The program was
as follows:

Devotional exercises, roll
scilpture response, reading of
utrs.

Subject, "India."
1 The Lone Slur Mission

Dr. Cloush's Administration,
Chapman.

Zenana
an. Mrs. McKlernan.

call,

Mra.

Work and Bible Wom

1'roblenui. That of Self Sup- -

part, Mrs. Will Penland.

un-l-

Industrial Betterment, Mrs. Dr.
Ingram.

Cnste, Miss Stella Schell.
Mdlcat Missions. Mrs. Walter

Jorcs.
Education, Mrs. E. W. Myers.
Bengal Oressa Mission, Mrs. Old

eon Brown.
Beading, The Universal 8lsterhol

Mrs. J. H. MorrU.
Befreshments were served.

in lii- -

2

S

.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Episcopal church was entertained lust
evening at the home of Mra Sam Jin
kins on Perkins avenue, Mra Jink
Ins, Mrs. Will Huston. Mrs. W. T. Big
by and Mrs. F. M. Oliver being hoe
teases. The affair was In the nature
of a Washington's Birthday party and
the entertainment was In harmony
with mo Idea. About thirty people
were present and spent a very en
joyable evening at games of various
kinds. Refreshments were rerved
late In the evening.

The twentieth annlversay of the In

stitution of Pendleton Lodge, No. 288
B. P. O. E. was celebrated last even-
ing by the local Elks In their hall.
The most enjoyable part of the cele-
bration was the program of reminis
cences by some ot the first members.
Dr. F. W. Vincent, one of the charter
members, read an extremely Interest
ing paper on the early history of the
lodge and this was supplemented by
the memories of Harry Hexter and
Leon Cohen, also charter members,
and of Secretary Thomas Flti Gerald.
A letter from Dr. C. J. Smith of Port
land, another one of the first members
was read to the lodge. Initiation was
held during the evening, three candi-
dates, J. J. Humify, Lester Hatnley
and Glen Storle being Introduced In-

to the mysteries of the order, Includ
ing the famous side degree. Candi-
dates for the office for the ensuing
year were nominated, the election be-

ing set for the early part of March.
A lunch and social session closed the
celebration,

Mrs. Phlmister Proctor was yester-
day elected president of the Haw-
thorns parent-teach- er association at
a meeting held In the schqol house.
Mrs. J. E. Bmflh was chosen vice
president, Mrs. Glen Cannon, sec
retary and Miss Sarah Buggies, treas-
urer. A program committee and a
membership committee was appoint-
ed and It was decided to hold the
next meeting on March 11. Mrs. W.
D. president of Lincoln

Mm
association, was present and ran a
tery helpful talk upon the work ac-

complished by the cooperation of
the parents and teachers on th
north side of the river. .The meet-
ing yesterday was for business) only,
the ugh the third grade contributed
a that was enjoyed by alL
Tliere were about twenty-eigh- t

A man's temper may Improve with
disuse.

WHAT CAUSES CGLDS?
This question and "How to Prevent

Colds" is asked a thousand times
every day. A cold is really a fever,
not always caused by the weather but
due to a disordered condition of the
blood or lack of important food-elemen- ts.

In changing seasons fat-foo- ds

are essential because they dis-

tribute heat by enriching the blood
and so render the body better able
to withstand the varying elements.

This is the underlying reason why
the medicinal fats in Scott's Emulsion
quickly overcome colds and build
strength to prevent more serious sick
ness. It contains nature's medicinal
fats, so skillfully prepared that the
blood profits from every drop, and it is
free from harmful drags or alcohol.
14-- ScottaBewse.Bloomaeld.If.I.

OLD-TIM- E COLD CUKE
DRINK EOT TEA!

Get a small package of ruWr
Breast Tea, or as the Oennan folks
call it, "Hamburger Bruit Thee," at any
pharmacy. Take m tablrnpoonful of the
tea, put a cup of boiling watvr upon
it, pour through a sieve and drink a
teacup full at any time during the
day or before retiring. It is the meet
effective way to break a cold and cure
grip, as it opens tho pores of the skin,
relieving eonRoetion. AIho loonens the
bowels, thus breaking up a cold.

Try it the next time you suffer from
a cold or the grip. It is incxienaivs
and entirely vegetable, then-for- safe
and harmless.

RUB RKEUMA III 1
STIFF. ACHING JOINTS

Bub Bonnets from Joints and mnsclss
with, a una! trial bottls of

old Bt- - Jacobs Oil
Step "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one nu In sn

requires internal treatment, Bub sooth-
ing, penetrating "81 Jacobs Oil" right
on the "tender snot," ami by the time
you say Jack Robinson out comes the
rheumatio' pain. "Bt Jseob's Oil" i.
a harmless rhpuitiatWm cure which never
disappoints and doesn't burn the skin. It
takes pain, eorenrs and atlffnem from
aching joints, muscles and bones: uton

'

ciiitica, lumbago, backache, hcuralgin.
Llmler up I (Jet a 25 cent bottle-o- f

old-tim- honest "St Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store,' and in a moracrt
you'll be free from pains, ache and
stitfness. Don't suffer I Hub rheums. -- -

McNary, the ti,m w7--

song


